
A Chants for Mechanics.—The Ukiah,
(Mendocino) Herald says that town is sadly
ia n v.l of a barber, a tinner, and a saddle and

. harness maker.

Early Fifty.—A Sunday Law bill has
passed the House in Nevada Territory.

La roe Kadi n.—A radish was raised on
the farm of one Mansfield, near Napa, which
weighed nine and one-half pounds.

Sons of Temperance,—The La Porte Di-
vision of tliis Order has received its charter
and is noiv in working order.

The steamer -Julia arrived at Portland on
the 14th,bringing down from the N'ez Perces
mines §IOO,OOO.

The whole number of Ohio regiments now-
in the field, and organizing, is sixty-seven.

Broom Corn.— It. K. Woo l, of Napa, hail
this year, a fi-M of broom corn, which yielded
him eight hundred pounds of brush to the acre.
This he sold readily for CV to H cents per
pound. The seed, he says, brings 820 ft ton.

Shoot in,; Affray in Stockton.—A man
named Huffman got iuto a fuss with Johnson,
a teamster, nr. B ’nekton levee, and both par-
ties drew pistols and “closed in.” Huffman
had his thumb shot off, and the fight was
thereupon ended.

Pboi-ttaiiu; —The Grass Valley National
says the Forest Spring Quartz mill of that
place has divided, the pastyear, $120,000 clear
of all expenses.

Some very small-potato rascal has counter-
feited the shinplaMers of the Southern Confed-
eracy. It l a question which are worth the
most the shinplastcr or the counterfeit.

A Mexican over in \\ ashoe, became enra-
ged at one of his mules the other day while
packing rock, and deliberately cut tiie poor
brute's tongue out. He then left the mule
standing and carried the tongue around in his
hand, boasting the while of what he had done. 1

The Placer Herald says that railway cats
will be running to within six miles cf Auburn
ia a few months.

Oca Expenses. The Secretary of the
United Slates Treasury says lie is spending
$1,200,000 daily, or 85.400.000 a week, and
therefore requires money with rapidity.

Struck the Sea Level.— The Stockton
Argu; says that the artesian well bored in the
cistern corner of Beaver and Washington
streets, has reached the depth of 115 feet,
where it has struck quick-sand. The water
rises and falls with the tide. It is concluded
that this is deep enough for all praptical pur-
poses-

V arren St ss of San Francisco claims t
have discovered a process, by which a cannon
way ho fired without injury to the gun, u-
many as tight times a minute. Twice is as
olteii n - cus'omury. ■

E-maralda. - The Territorial Enterprise
learns that this section of Silver land is im-
proving rapidly. Four quartz gnills are now
m operation, and six more are in proves of
erection. The rock yields from 8150 to 8100
per ton and is easily quarried and crushed.—
The town of Aurora is improving rapidly.
Stores are going np, a church is building, and
everything d ~ote permanence and prosperity.

For Fort Churchill. —Company A, Cap-
tain Rowe, and <' rnipany 11.Captain McLean,
of the Second Regiment of Cavalry, left their
camping ground i: ir Sacramento, Monday i
morning, and .-'ailed mi their trip across the
mountains for Fort Churchill.

The New York Tribune Icarus that the
Gov■ 11111 nt has had and is now having c.m-
-vucled more than 25,000 gun carriages for

field batteries.

Horse thieves are plentiful and active about
San J e, and the Mercury recommends con
curled action among stock owners to check
the evil.

Tin: champion and ex champion of England.
Maco and Sayers, met rcceii ly and had a
pugilistic contest, which ended in lavor of the
latter.

Ex-President Van Burks'.—On Monday
lost, Ex i'resident Van Bar. n, who has been
spending some time at Clifton Springs, visited
Cana: iaigiia. N w York, in company with
his son. John Van Buren. and other‘gentleman.
He made several calls, and dined with General
John A. Granger. \an Buren is now seventy-
nine years old.—V. 1". V

Bull Run Battle Field Owned bv a
New Yorker. —Geo. Leary, of Statan Island,
son of the famous hatter of that name, is (he

nw: rof the extensive tract of land upon which
tiie late battle of Bull Rnu was fought, and if
the Government should fail to assert ils power
i v r Virginia, Leary would lose his immense
Civu.tvj there.

Straniik Si ioide in Tulare.—A Dutch
man committed suicide in Kelsoe’s Canon last
week. Ho was hauling hay, when ho got
stalled, turned out the mules in the team,
killed his own mule, and then got up on the
h ; .d of hay and killed himself,— Vt'-tlia Sun.

Northern Mines.—Some prospectors on
Salmon river, Washington Territory, have
lately struck diggings which yield from one
dollar t i twenty dollars to the pan.

Fartics lately returned from the Ntz Forces
mines say there is more gold in the hands of
miners than has, been sent down since the ship-

. incuts commenced.

Coal Mine in Tehama. —A Mr. Rice has
discovered a coal mine on the South Fork of
Stony creek, in Tehama county, which, judging
from specimens exhibited, the editor of the
Independent pronounces to be of u superior
quality, and the vein is said to be extensive.

The Fifth Rudiment of Volunteers Or-
dered East.—The following important intel-
ligence is from the Union ofyesterday :

V e are informed by odicers connected with
the Fif'.li Regiment California Infantry—Col.
Kellogg ' -that orders have positively been
received for the regiment to go L ist as soon
as full. This will give an apportunity to those
who wish to go into active service to do so.

Gold and silver ore from the Echo District.
Humboldt mii.es. lias been assayed at Sacra-
mento, and found to yield from B.>oo to 81,000
per ton.

Broke Jail.—W. F. Fisher broke oat of
the Merced county jail at t»nvl!mgs. on the
7th, and escaped. Ho is about 40 years of
age, weight 125 pounds or thereabouts, five
feet eight inches in height, dark brown hair
brown whiskers, sharp features, dark eyes, and
ha: a down-look.

Borbert at Holcombe.—Bmuter’5 store,
at, U combe Valley, was robbed on the night
°* '-JenSth, of fifteen dollars in money, a

and a lot of clothing. The thieves
’ d the premises by coyoting under the

p 1 ",so Man who is not Outspoken.—lg
lj 11 lr imminent national danger, ai d
r * V ■ - calamity, none should be allowed to

lotah'- * mo,r‘ cct in the public service whose
1,1 4 above allsuspicion, and no loyal-

k’rr.wn ’V‘ ,? trns:c 'J which is not open and
a
.

;‘- : 'vi which is not ardent and un-
" v,B manifestations.— Josi ,?/> Holt.

FuiGHTFfL Accident and Loss of Life.—
About .’5 o’clock .Saturday morning, as tbe
California Stage Company’s coach from Down-
ieville to Marysville, was ascending the Good-
year Hill, aL ut a mile and a half the other
side of the Mountain House, in making a very
short turn on the narrowest portion of the
road, the ground underneath the hind wheel
gave away, and the wheel commenced settling
down tbe embankment. The driver, Miles
Nesmith, immediately whipped up his team,
and for a few moments the stage was poised on
tke brink of the precipice. The ground crum-
bling rapidly, however, the stage and contents,
together with the horses, were precipitated
down the frightful abyss. There were on the
outside of the coach two passengers (whites)
and the driver ; on the inside six Chinamen.
One of the passengers (our informant) found
himself lodged in s me bushes, about fifty
yards down tbe bill, and unhurt. The driver
lodged considerably further down, and was
badly injured. The other outside passenger,
attempting to jump from the coach, became
entangled in the reins, fell among the horses
and rolled with them about three hundred
yards, nearly to tbe bottom of tbe hill. He
was badly bruised and received internal injuries
which will very likely prove fetal. Two of the
Chinamen were killed outright, a third wa=
fatally injured, unj the others were more or
less bruised and mangled. Three of the horses
wen- dead when they reached the bottom.
The stag.- was in innumerable fragments.—
Marysville Democrat.

• Hf.ftv.”—The Marysville Express says
that Judge Wells, of Butte, passed through
that city the other day, with an insane man
whose name was Jacobs, on his way to the
Insane Asylum. We had no idea that Judge
Wells would be going to the Insane Asylum
so soon alter his decision reversing that of the
Supreme Court.—Red B/itjT Independent.

La at kst Building in the World.—The
largest building in the world will be that in-
tend d fur the Industrial Exhibition in London,
in 1862. There are upwards of 1,200 columns
and 800 girders, the aggregate weight of which
iron work will be 4.000 tons. The picture
galleries alone will be 1,200 feet in length,
and more than 60 feet in height. In these
enormous walls morethan six mill! ns of bricks
have already Ir on swallowed up. and more
than twelve millions more have yet to be laid.
The gallery, when completed, will be divided
by semi circular arches into compartments ; of
those, two will he 325 feet long, a third 150
feet, a fourth and fifth 75 feet, and four smaller
ones 50 feet long.

The only safety, indeed the only way to
preserve the liberties of tbe people, is to con-
iine the Government strictly within the limits
prescribed by the fundamental law.— Express.

The meaning of language depends greatly
upon the character of the person who uses it.
Now. a Secessionist using the above language
would mean Ibis : “ The only safety, indeed
the only way to preserve the enemies of the
Union from defeat and punishment, is to con
fine the Government strictly within the limits
proscribed by the fundamental law, for times
of peace and general good order. Then the
armies of Beauregard A Go , would only be
subject to the proceedings of Courts, while
bombarding Washington. The rebel soldier
aiding in the attack could not bo punished
until regularly indict) d and found guilty of
treason, by a jury.”—Manavelle Democrat.

The Big Blast.—On W< iaesday evening,
shortly after nightfall, the big blast of nearly
two tons of powder, was put off in the Eureka
claims on San Juan Hid. The explosion shook
the earth from the circumference of the hill to
the centre, liken terrific earthquake, producing
an effect in the subterranean caverns of tbe
Haim: fully equal to the utmost expectations
of the owners.

Passi d Awav.—On Sna lay. May 13th, the
wife of Mr. Madden pc sente l li'tn vvtiti three
girls—one at twelve, one at four, and one at
half past f nr. They each weighed eight
pounds. Since that time one has been quite
feeble, but lias recovered, and another. Jose-
phine, has been declining. She died on Friday
night. The little girls would have been a rare
sight had they all survived, bat such a phe-
nomena was hardly to be hoped.—Stockton
Ik pa',Ham.

Wb ciip the following items from the San
Francisco t ’all ;

Pbesi ;t.—Li nt. Wm. R. Dua t. a discipli
of Faust, attach d to Captain J. B. Unity’s
Company of th ■ Third Infantry, has been pro

- - ; by bis ft tends.
Lieut. Duane is a loyal Kentuckian, an old
typo, as well as a soldier, having participated
in the Mexican war.

For the War.—T. J. 55'. Smith, a well
known professor of tin' art Typographical, and
lately connected with the Police Gaze tte of
this city, left yesterday on the steamer, to enter

active duties of a soldiers life in the
Eastern army, having received information
that a commission awaits him. Mr. 8. was an
active member of the Union Guard, in this
city.

Men of War.—At present, in our harbor
wo have the U. 8. steam frigate Saranac, the
French frigate Galathee; the British steam
corvette Hecate; the U. 8. steam corvette
Wyoming; the steam revenue cutter Shu-
brick; the U. 8. surveying steamer Active:
the U. S. Quartermaster's steamer Massachu-
setts ami ths rev, nue cutter Win. L. Marcy.
Quite a respectable licet.

Steam Frioate Saranac.—The Federal
steamship Saranac having recently undergone
thorough repairs on the Dry Dock at Marc
Island, returned to this harboryesterday. She
now lies at anchor (Ti Pacific street wharf.—
Ihe Saranac wiil remain hut a few days in
port. Bhc will leave here on a cruise down
the coast, with a special view to I he protection
of the mail steamers from privateers.—Alta.

Terri ; A idknt. —On Monday evening
Brig.nli r-Genera! T. D. Johns and an officer
belonging to Fort Alcatraz wore riding in a
carnage on Powell street, San Francisco, when
they were run over by a dirt car from Chestnut
street. The carriage was thrown over an em-
bankment twenty-five feet high. General
Johns escaped with slight bruises, but his
companion sustained fatal injuries. One of the
horses was killed.

The Sec xd Fifty Millions of Loan.—
Some apprehension was felt a week since that
the adjustment cf the second loan of fifty
millions would not be so easy as was supposed,
the banks having been depleted of specie
considerably already, and thirteen millions of
the first fifty not yet being called in. The
result has, however, been a- complete ayuccess
as could be desired. Exchange has fallen one
to two and a half per cent, under the rapid de-
mand for wheat and flour for both France and
England : and with the position of things now
existing, the importance of specie is likely
again t 1 be large. The military position at
Wash!; Mon also being favorable, circumstan-ce 3 were found to support the Secretary’s ap-
plication very strongly, and at the meeting of
bankers in New York, on Saturday, the .second
fifty millions were definitely put at the service
of the government. Philadelphia North
Arum, -in, Oct. Ist.

, A Hard Case.—The San Bernardino Pat-
i riot says:

Thomas Emerson.- who was sentenced to

■ ; ofSes-
sion? recently for grand larceny, after the sen-
tence was passed, and as he arose to return to

bis cell, told the Court in a bold, effrontery
manner that it was the smallest crime he had
committed since 1852. This was after be had
ii’aval tbe penitent claimed Uio demenev
of the Court on the ground that he was young
and this was his first false *tep.

The Fall races of the SioektoC '^ oc'' :e
-
v

Club commenced on Monday.

Arrival and Shipment of Western- Pro-
ducts at New York.—The receipts of bread-
stuffs and provisions by the New York canals
are very large, and the shipments from that
port correspondingly hcavv. One week the
receipts included 103,000 barrels flour, 942,0t)0
bushels wheat. 1,400,000 bushels corn, 4.100
barrels pork, 25,000 packages ot other provi-
sions, 2,013 bales wool, 3,500 hhds and cases
tobacco, 33,350 sides leather, not to name
minor articles. The exports for thesame time
embrace 77,000 barrels flour, 1.200,000 bushels
wheat, of which more than half was to Havre,
and nearly all to France; 208,000 bushels
corn, 2,357 barrels pork. 2.682 packages to-
bacco, more than a million pounds of cheese,
nearly a million pounds of butter, and nearly
half a million pounds each of lard and tallow.

Express Steamer.—A small stern-wheel
steamer, built at Adamsville, on the Tuolumne
river, about three miles above Tuolumne city,
made her appearance in our waters a few days
since. She is intended to ply as an Express
boat between this city and the landings on the
upper San Joaquin, the residents along the
river having extended sufficient encouragement
to her builders to induce them to embark in
the enterprise. She is forty-six feet in length,
having ten feet beam, and is provided with a
ten tiorse power engine, built at the Globe
foundry. When loaded, her capacity for
freight being about twenty five tons, she will
draw but twelve inches of water, and will thus
he enabled to cross the shallow places in the
river with case at the lowest stages of the
water. She was built at a cost of f?2,500, by
Jones it Ward, farmers on the Tuolumne, who
have taken this means of" filling in their leis-
ure time" during the past season. She will be
christened the “ '76.”—Stockton Independent.

William 15. W6od, the venerable actor and
historian of the American stage, died in
Philadelphia on the 23d ultimo, aged eighty-
two years. Ho was born at Montreal, May-
-26, 1779, and made bis debut at Annapolis,
Maryland, in 1793.

The overland mail during the mouth of
September, brought to San Francisco, 27,572
I Iters. The number received during the pres-
ent month to the 21st, is 17,947.

Mr. Tuos. Fitch, Republican orator, goes
East on the next steamer to join the army.

Hox. Reverdy Johnson has accepted the
Union nomination for the House of Delegates
in Baltimore county, Maryland.

Gen. Scott.—This noble veteran is said to
be in excellent health and exceedingly active.

JESSE BEENE
Wholesale and Retail

d n tj (Jr G IST!
THEATRE BLOCK.

Tluuloan St.. Oroville.
HAYING JUST

addition t<> rtiv -well ;

£§:t ml mi:Dir INKS. I

RECEIVED A LA ROE
assorted stock of DRUGS
I would take this occasion

t-> return thanks to the community at large for
their past favors ami patronage, and solicit a con-
tinuance ol the same.

e Particular attention paid to PRESCRIP-
TinXS, hv J. li. M. SMITH.

13 O O !K S
VXD....

STMIQEBHY!

H AVING BOUGHT
out the Stock of JESSE
BEENE in the above 1

line. I now offer for sale to th.e nuhlh*. at the most
reasonable rates, the LAUGHS I ASSORTMENT of

.i Lta! i

Books,
Stationery,

Legal and other
Blanks,

FANCY GOODS!
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION' !

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, ETC.,
Ever offered in this market.

gw,Orders for the SacramentoDaily and Weekly
Union. Marysville and Sacramento papers, left with
me promptly attended to.
mblT A. G. SIMPSON.

Postoffice Building, Theatre Block.
Hnntoon Street,Oronlle.

Oroville, Sept. 26,1*61.

GOLDEN GATE
RESTAURANT,

Cor. Montgomery ami Huiiitooii Sts.,

OROVILLE.

>1 IK E GUBETT X. C 0.,

PROPRIETORS.

FROM A LONG EX r~\
4IS& | I j •/

Proprietor* are confi- \,{,/
dent that they understand what is required in
a first class Restaurant, and will spare no pains to
make the Golden Gate Restaurant superior to all
others in Oroville.

THE BAR
Attached to this Restaurant, will always be well
stocked with tne finest brands of Liquors, Cigars,
Ac.

TERMS:
Hoard pel* Week >7 00
Singh Alt-als 50

to. The proprietors hare made arrangements at
>an Francisco by which they are receiving daily
supplies of

FRESH OYSTERS!
Which will be served np in any style, to suit our
patrons.

**“ OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. d29

BANKERS.

FAULKNER & CO.,

BANKERS,
Corner Montgomery ami Myers streets,

OROVILLE.

Highest Prices Paid
.... FOR ....

GOLD DUST

MAKE ADVANCES ON

GOLD DUST CONSIGNED FOR AS-
SAY OH COINAGE

At the Uuited States Mint.
‘

COUNTY SECURITIES BOUGHT.

CHECKS DRAWN O N

LOW, BROS. &, C0.,.. .Marysville.
... AND OS

PARROTT & C0.,.. .San Francisco.

Wells, Fargo & Co.’s E.vchange
On the Principal Atlantic Cities, FOR SALE.

&'£T DEPOSITS RECEIVED, Collections made,
and a general Banking Business transacted.

is"S*ALSO; QUICKSILVER AGENCY.^r

ASBAY’ OFFICE
THE ALL & CO.,

Xo. 10:4 First St., Jnhvcni D and High,

MARYSVILLE , CAL.

0.-OSLaX? zxiALrZ. 03PLS3S3
OF EVERT DESCRIPTION,

Melted and Assayed.
Returns made in from six to twelve hours, in

BARS or COIN. Charges for Assaying, same as
in San Francisco. We guarantee to the correctness
<•{ our Assays, and discount our Bars at the very
lowest rates.

Dust consigned to ns,from the country, will meet
with prompt attention. Coin will be returned the
following day of receipt, ox disbursed according to
instructions.

Checks and Bills of Exchange
PROCURED AND FORWARDED.

if*r* Advances made on Dust left with us for
Assay.

To those who wish to Check against their Con-
signments. Check Hooks will be furnished

All business ent rusted to our care will beprompt-
Iv arid accurate!v attended to.

a2O-3rn
"

THEALL A CO.

AN ACROSTIC.
BY A LADY OF SAX FRANCISCO.

Where fragile nerves, health, spirits, body, mind,
Enfeeble and depress—man—womankind;
Beware! life’s fragile tenor—stretched too far.
Brings permanent ill health; the system thus at war
Engages painfully with life, the blood, the nerves,
Relax and weaken—his ere that one observes
Such poor, week invalids, such tottering frames,

( roping with mental and with bodily pains;
oh. if they knew how WEBBER’S CORDfA L heals
Refreshes, strengthens and new life reveals;
Drooping no more, health, spirits, mind.relieve,
Invigorated—youthful—sanguineous bloom,
Are seen upon their checks: health thus restored,
Lingers no more—but lives and reigns—adored.

The afflicted may rely on its powers to renovate
the enfeebled system, strengthen the emaciated and
stooping frame, cure every nervous afleet ion, res-
tore to full vigor the digestive powers, regulate the
the secretions, calm both bodily and mental phys-
ique, and thus give strt ugth and vigor to the most
broken down constitutions. It lias cured hundreds
of cases of dyspey.-i.i, loss of appetite, langor, ner-
vousness, weakness from change of climate, sick-
ness taking too much medicine, intemperance and
debauchery. It is warranted to be purely vegeta-
ble. Ido assure you that my

DIUVEDBU’S IMiOIiITM CORDIAL
will cure these rases—if will insure animation of
the lilvir, ISlood and Ural it- it strengthens
the Xrrvrs, and gives to the sufferer a Lightiuss
of Spirits, a Z>»* *ifcl ami liodify feeling of
strength that is delightful. Tim manyrespectable
persons who have been bench:ted a : 1 certified to
its extraordinary qualities in coring any of the fol-
I >wing di : . ‘ ti • it lee • if-wise
and ignorant skeptic—Uyspep la or imligcs-
t lon, 1.0.5 s of Must alar or licdily Strength
and Mental Energya lu vi r. A gut.or Chills;
Ula iunatlc, \cuiMl.;ic or other Pains; De-
pict ion and AVer,b mssof the \at oral Pune-
(loim, DibiMfy iTohi i>i- r. . I>s-sipnf lon,
too nim h Doi torhig, Bibam hery and other
causes; in case of excitement from constant In-
temperance. and where D'leilum Tremens
has occurred, I have seen it change the sufferer in
halfan hour from the most horrible state to calm-
ness and placidity, it cun, indeed, be conscien-
tiously recommended to all suffering, and the pro-
prietor regrets deeply that it is necessary to adver-
tise it. in order that its merits may be known.

Sold highly concentrated. Price reduced to $3,
two for ?d—large quart L tiles. Sold by every re-
spectable druggist in California and Oregon.

Agents—Crane A Brigham, and Rudington &

Co.. Druggists. San Francisco.
J6-y Look t hat the names of T. Jones and J.

Webber, M. D., is on each label. olOy

Berger’s Bijou
BILLIARD TABLES,

WITH

i’DELAVS ITT COMVITIOS CCSQIOXS

The subscriber desires to inform
the public that he has now on exhibition, at

PlielaiTs New Billiard Saloon.
Montgomery street, opposite the Metropolitan The-
atre, one of the above mentioned Billiard Tables,
and cordially invites the patrons of the Noble
Game to call and examine The Great Master,
Mons. Berger, speaks of the Tables \ n the highest
terms ofcommendation. To private families
Tables commend themselves, especially on account
of their convenient size, and as an article of furni-
ture for a private dwelling there is nothing more
desirable; in short, no household «-r mansion with
any pretensions to being well regulated should be
without one. Gentlemen about to build residences
should by all mean* make provision for a BILLIARD
ROOM, where their family can enjoy the noble,
graceful, and health-giving game of Billiards.

M. E. HUGHES,
Billiard Table Manufacturer,

And Agent for Phelan’s Patent Combination
Cushions, etc., etc.

$2- Exhibition and Salesroom, No. 720 and 722
Montgomerystreet.

«2uManufactory. Market street,opposite Orphan
Asylum, San Francisco. jy2o-3m2plm

MISCELLANEOUS.

Great Seduction!!

PRICES.

I AM NOW AUTHORIZED TO SELL THE

First Class

WHEELER & WILSON'S
Sewing Machines,

....F0R..,.

©00,00!!
(Send ami got one of the Bock- with a list of Prices

ofthe different Machines.)

WATCHES, CLOCKS!

. ..AND....

JEWELRY!

Sol cl Xj owe r !

Than any otiier Jewelry Store in tlie State.

WATCHES REPAIRED
At Greatly Reduced Prices,

Anti satisfaction warranted in all cases. From
an experience of twenty years in the Watchmaking
and Jewelry business, I am confident I can give en-
tire satisfaction to all who choose to leave their
Watches for Repairs in this store.

Persons owning line Watches will do well to leave
them here for Repairs.

S urcharges as moderate as possible.
GEO. E. SMITH.

A /

YOUNG*
&

ANDERSON,
WATCH MAKERS

AND

JEWELLERS,
OR O VXLL. 3S.

THE UNION SAVEDI
To the Cll37.cnsof Orovillc and Vicinity,

DAN’L MALLOCH
For the pn -t few years connected with the “Milk

and Brown Bread Bakery," Montgomery
St., would remind his friends and

the public generally, that
he has bought

tiie Stock in trade of WM. X. HART, Grocer, Ac.,

Fire-Proof Store Myers St.,
Whore ho will always keep on hand a Luge assort-
ment of well selected goods, consisting in part of

Groceries,
Provisions,

Liquors,
Crockery,

Hardware, &c.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Also, Agent for SCOTCH WHISKEY, ALE and
POUTER, in bulk and bottles.

“Economy is no disgrace:”—compare his prices
with others, and save It percent.

Goods guaranteed, and delivered free of charge.
D. MALLOCH.

Orovillc, June 29th, 11G1.

PHILIP FARRELLY,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Foreign it Domestic

WINES AND LIQUORS
■R os n <! „

Opposite Post Office, Orovillc.

Abest fob Lyon A Co.’s Pan Francisco Ale;
“ “ Oakley's San Francisco Cider,

t; 9, The best brands of English and Scotch Ales
and Porters, in balk and bottles.

All orders promptly attended to, and Goods guar-
anteed aarepresented. dl

FOR SALE.

A SPLENDID ROSEWOOD, T OCTAVE

PIANO!
Enquire of JOS. BLOCH,

Merchant, Orovillc,

HOTEL FOR SALE!
....THE ..

Wyandott Exchange,
A LARGE AND COMMODIOUS BRICK

HOUSE in Wyandott, seven miles from Oro-nWt'Ofa HI o GUIUOU. t imica ** v,u

at the junction of the roads leading from
pille to American Valley, and from Orovi'le to
?stown and La Porte, is plastered throughout,
hing a good paving business, is now offered
tie VERY LOW FOR CASH, or in exchange
:oek, as the proprietor took the property for
and does not wish tokeep a public house.
further particulars apply to

J, M. ROLLINS

. 3d '6l

, Bidwell,
Or to Joseph CurcKAm , Orovillc.

DRUGGISTS.
-

DRUGS & MEDICINES!

tV- Tin: UNDERSIGNED HAVING PUR-SH? chased of Messrs. Jenkins A Smedes their
*- f Stock of Drugs .V Medicines, will continue
fy . the business at the old .-tand. (thcOroville

Drug Store.) and will keep constantly_on hand a
large and well selected stock of

Drugs,

Medicines,
Chemicals,

Perfumery,
Campliene,

Paints,
Oils, Jit., {if,

J63* Particular care paid to compounding Pre-
scription.-, and Dispensing Medicines.

COLTOX & DAUKACII.
ft

a. McDermott,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DHUO-G-I B T!
Montgomery Street,

OHOVIIhIjIS,

DESIRES TO RETURN ills
nr thanks to his many friends for their pa-nf

tronage of him a? A. McDermott, and of JvL
Randall and McDermott, and Colton and Metier-
mot. and respectfully solicits a continuance of
their favors.

Having bought out the interest of mypartner,l
shall be at much loss expense, and be enabled to
sell goods at Sail Francisco prices, and would beg
all those making purchases "in my line, to give me
a call at my old stand, next door to the St. Nicho-
las hotel, as I will make it to their advantage so to
do.

lam agent f .rthe following PATENT MEDI-
CINES, which 1 can warrantgenuine:

TVIST ARTS BALSAM,

GUYSOTT’S S ARS AFARTLLA,

SAND’S do
TOWNSEND’S do
BULL’S do

CORBETT’S do

JAYNE’S MEDICINES,

AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL,

DeGRATII’S ELECTRIC OIL,

ANTIPHLOGISTIC SALTS,

WRIGHT’S, COOK’S,

LEE’S, and-other FILLS,

OSGOOD’S INDIA CIIOLAGOGUE
POLLARD’S ANTTMALARTA
FILLS, Ac., Ac., Ac., Ac.

A large and choice selection of

PAINTS, OILS, &0.,
always on hand, which I will sell at a small ad-
vance on cost, for cash. f4tf

Attention, Butte County!

J.BL CLARK &Bro.
ARE PREPARED TO SELLGOODS OF ALL

DESCRIPTIONS FOR CASH,

Xn O W 33 XX

Than any other House or Firm
it: Orovilif,

CONSISTING IN PART AS FOLLOWS

Groceries and
Provisions,

OF ALL KINDS,

BARLEY,
WHEAT,

GROUND FEED,
HARDWARE,

MINERS’ TOOLS,
BLASTING POWDER,
SAFETY-FUSE.

SHOT,
TOBACCO,

WINES and LIQUORS,
BALE ROPE, Ac.,

CROCKERY and GLASS WARE,
WOOD AND WILLOW WARE,
TIN WARE,
WHEELBARROWS,

CAM PHENE,
CANDLES,

COAL OIL.
LARD OIL,

SPERM OIL,
LINSEED OIL.

Thankful for past liberal patronage, we solicit a
continuance of the same. We will endeavor by the
quality and prices of our goods, to merit the appro-
bation ofthe public.

f.e' Myers street, bet. Montgomery and Rird,
Orovillc. jeltf

J. HAMELL,

UNDERTAKER,
se22-tf.) BIRD STREET.

Notice.
EDUCTION IN PRICF.S at the ST.NICHO-

JLa- LAS HOTEL.

Hoard, per Week $ ' 00
Board and fledging, do. do. 10 DO

jy2S-tl FRANK JOHNSON. Proprietor.

MISCELLANEOUS.

REMOVAL!

A. P. EOYD & Co-,

H ave removed to the new fire
Proof Store, on Montgomery Street, between

Huntoon and Lincoln Streets, where they will be
happy to see their friends and old customers who
have "heretofore favored them with their patronage.
They take this opportunity of informing the public
in general, that they arc Prepared and

Will Sell All Goods In their I-tnc

AT EXCEEDING LOW ITIICES!
SUITABLE TO THE TIMES.

Persons requiring Goods in their line, would do
well to give them a call before purchasing.

Their stork consists of—

STOVES, HARDWARE,
CROCKERY,

STONE ami EARTHEN-WARE
AVOOD and AVTLLOAV AVAHE.

TIN WARE, LEAD RIPE.
Pumps. Coal, Steel, Tar, Cordage. Quicksilver,

Carpenter's Tools, Agricultural Imple-
ments, Mining Implements Ac.

They are, a'.- >. Manufacturers of Tin. Copper,
and Sheet Iron, a g- Particular attention paid to
Jobbing. Agents lor the Auburn and West Branch
LIME.

Oruville. Sept. 22—nlGtf.

WILCOX & GIBB’S
Sewing Machine!
Patented June 2. K"»7. 'Re-issued July 13..Patented August 10, I s*and Ucensed under

six patents, owned severalty hy Ktias Jtoir.Jr.,
lllteeler 1 1 ilson Manufaefaring Co.. 1. M.
Singer ts* Co.,and Grover Baker S'nnng Ma-
chine Co., therefore possessing, comlnieu, the
merits of these sevei at Machines,

FT WILL HEM. PI'LL. Rt'N. SPAM. FLiCTI,
BIND AND QUILT.

The points ofsuperiority peculiarly it-< own in
this Ma him* may bo briefly stated :

First.—The remarkable simplicity and a- m v
of its mechanism manifested in the fact that i is
capable of making, unerring!}-,

4,000 STITCHES A 3IEM TE!
Second. l —lt will not drop st Aches, and is noise-

less in operation.
Third.—The facility with which the learner may

become expert in operating it. inasmuch as no mis-
take can he made in setting the needleor in regula-
ting the tension.

Fourth.—A patented device of great utility to
learners has recently been applied for. which pre-
vents the possibility ol the machine being run in the
wrong direction, or the balance wheel wearing a
lady’s dress.

Fifth.—Being made interchangeable in all its
parts, any of them can readily he replaced in case
of accident.

The evidence presented over the signatures of
many of the most influential citizens of Philadel-
phia, (where the machinewas first introduced,) who
have

The Wilcox Gibbs Machine
in use in their families, which may be seen at the
office ofthe Agent, to the effect that it till- in an
eminent degree, all the requin rm i l- of a family
Machine, and that the stitch made by it is unex-
ceptionable, otters a satisfactory solution to the
question whether a necessity exists lor paying
SEVENTV-FIVE TO ONE HUNDRED LOLL UiS
and upwards, fora Sewing Machine, in order to
secure one that is reliable for family ; :n>"<•-*. An
examination of this Machine will satisfy those who
arc desirous of supplying themselves w ith one of
these labor-saving implements, that they have no
longer to wait fur the
GOOD,

LOW PRICE,
WELL MADE-

RELIABLE MACHINE.
From the Philadelphia Evening Journal.

“ It is indeed a wonderful production, and for
family use especially, no other Machine will hear
any comparison with it.”
From the Boston Daily Transcript. Sept I f I - V).

“ We learn, from reliable authority, corroborated
by an examination of the article that no SewingMachine heretofore introduced has in s » short a pe-
riod acquired such well merited p< .Iris
emphatically thegood, cheap. Family Machine that
the public have been waiting for.

P. SCHIIEIBER, Agent.
Montgomery St., Oroville,

Where Machines arc on exhibition and for sale.

Machines from $5O to $BO
Work of every description dune to order.

; llCtt

Volunteers for the East!

Second Infantry Cal. Volunteers.

—The Field Officers of this Regiment are—
CoI.FRANCIS J. LIPPITT j Lt. CM. J. M.OLNEV

Maj JAMES F.CURTIS.

FS) ECRUITS WILL BE IMMEDIATELY MUST-
& ered into service and receive pay and rations

upon reporting at the Recruiting Station, south-
west corner of Clay and Sansome streets, San Fran-
cisco.

An ampleRegimental Fund has been raised by
the citizens of San Francisco, that will enable the
officers to supply the men with many comfort- and
conveniences not furnished by the government.

Volunteers can select their own officers.
The regiment is encamped at Camp Lyon, Hun-

ter's Point, near San Francisco.
Pay per month with rations and clothing, the

same as allowed Regulars.
Orderly Sergeant... $24 | Musicians $lO
Sergeants 21 j Wagoners 1.7
Corporals 17 | Privates 1 >

Every soldier when honorably discharged, will
receive

SIOO BOUNTY IN ( ASH!
By order: JAS. 11. LAMBERT, Adjutant.
N. B.—Drummers and Fifers and Musicians fora

Band wanted immediately.

Dissolution.
rip HE PARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE EXIST-

tI ing under the name of Young, Chubbm k. A,
Co., is this day dissolved by mutual consent. Mr.
JaV. M. Chubbuck having withdrawn from the
firm, the business will be conducted by Ja’s. Young
and Warren Anderson.

Those indebted to the old firm w ill please make
immediate payment, and we will liquidate all debts
contracted by it.

JAMES YOUNG.
WAR!I!•:N ANDEUSON.

October Oth, IR6I.

MARBLE WORKS.
Monument*, Tombs mid Head Ktoneß,

Mantles , Tabic Tops, Wash Stands *vi .

nnHE UNDERSIGNED WT HES TO INFORM
II the citizen- of Oroville and vicinity, that they

are prepared to furnish anything in the above line.
Also, Granite and Sand Stone, for building

purposes, such n- Door Sills, Water Tables and
Window Cap-and Sills, at reasonable prices.

N. B.—Orders from the country promptly attend-
ed to.

McREADY K BRO.,
No. C st., bet. Third and Fourth. Marysville.

J. Agent,
Bird St., Oroville.

PHCENIX WORKS

JONATHANKITTREDGE, Proprietor.

Manufacturerof fire proof doors.
Shutters*, Bank Vaults, Pri-'on Cells,Railings,

Gratings. Balcony*, Bolts, Bridge Work, and all
kinds of Blacksmith Work.

A large assortment of second-hand Doors and
Shutters constantly on hand, and for sale at very
low rates.

All orders promptly attended to,
No 70s Battery street, near Pact fie.

m3O-6m. SAN FRANCISCO.


